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Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging [1] usually exploits the 
dependence of the resonance frequency (generally in the rf band) on the 
magnetic field strength to map spatial position onto a frequency 
spectrum. The magnetic field strength is given a known spatial 
dependence and the spins are uniformly excited with an rf field. The 
uniform rf field is generally produced inside a cylindrical rf coil. 
The rf field strength is required to be much larger than the 
resonance frequency linewidth of the nuclei being observed. In liquid 
samples the linewidth may be only a few hertz; however in solids the 
linewidth can be tens of kilohertz due to dipolar and chemical shift 
interactions which are averaged out by the molecular motions in liquids. 
Generating the large rf field required for solid samples throughout 
a large volume can prove prohibitive in terms of transmitter output 
power. An alternative is to use a surface coil to generate a large rf 
field in a small region of the object being imaged. A common surface 
coil design employs a single loop or flat spiral of wire as shown in 
fig. 1. With a surface coil many small regions of the object can be 
imaged separately and pieced together to form a composite image. 
A difficulty with surface coils is that they do not produce a 
uniform rf field throughout the region being imaged. In the work 
described here we use this spatial dependence of the rf field to obtain 
our image, keeping the magnetic field strength constant over the sample. 
ROTATING FRAME IMAGING 
There are a number of possible methods which use the spatial 
dependence of the rf field to obtain an image. A conceptually simple 
technique is referred to as rotating frame imaging [2,3] in the 
literature. In rotating frame imaging, spatial positions are mapped 
onto a frequency spectrum as in the normal (laboratory frame) imaging 
techniques. Instead of observing spatially dependent resonance 
frequencies however, we now observe the spatially dependent nutation 
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frequencies of the spins about the rf field. An example of one-
dimensional rotating frame imaging of a solid is shown in fig. 2. 
The object being imaged consisted of three disks of the plastic 
crystal adamantane separated by NMR transparent spacers, and is shown in 
fig. 1. The spacers were 2 mm thick and the adamantane disks were 6.5 
mm in diameter and 2, 1.5, and 1 mm thick in order of increasing 
distance from the surface coil. The image of fig. 2 was obtained by 
rapidly pulsing the rf field and observing the nuclear signal, in this 
case from the 1H nuclei, between pulses. The nutation signal was Fourier 
transformed as a function of the number of applied rf pulses to obtain 
the one-dimensional image. 
The three disks of adamantane can be clearly seen in fig. 2, 
although they are not completely resolved. The spatial scale is not 
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The surface coil generates a rf field gradient perpendicular to 
the plane of the coil. The actual coil used in the experiments 
consisted of four concentric loops with an outer diameter of 
27 mm and an inner diameter of 10 mm. The sample consisted of 
three disks of adamantane (shown in black) 2.0, 1.5, and 1.0 mm 
thick separated by 2 mm thick NMR transparent spacers. 
As in laboratory frame imaging, the spatial resolution of rotating 
frame imaging is limited by the NMR linewidth. As in the present case, 
when observing high concentrations of nuclei in the laboratory frame, 
homonuclear dipolar couplings are generally the dominant line broadening 
mechanism, with additional contributions from chemical shift and 
heteronuclear dipolar couplings. In the rotating frame (on resonance) 
chemical shift and heteronuclear dipolar couplings do not contribute to 
the linewidth and the magnitude of homonuclear dipolar broadening is 
reduced by a factor of two [4]. Even so, this results in poor spatial 
resolution, approximately 2 mm, for the image in fig. 2. Clearly, a 
technique which provides higher spatial resolution is needed. 
SELECTIVE EXCITATION AND DETECTION 
Another possibility is to selectively excite and/or detect signals 
from a small area of the region to be imaged. In this way each region 
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Fig. 2. One-dimensional rotating frame image of the sample shown in 
fig. 1. The spatial resolution near the surface coil (left 
side of figure) is approximately 2 mm. 
of the object may be imaged point by point and the image of the entire 
object obtained by combining the images of the separate regions. These 
techniques are frequently referred to as sensitive plane or depth pulse 
techniques in the surface coil imaging literature [5,6]. 
The ideal situation would be to excite selectively the spins in a 
small area, leaving the surrounding spins unperturbed. This results in 
rapid data collection since we do not have to wait for longitudinal spin 
relaxation before collecting data from neighboring areas. The line 
broadening which interferes with NMR imaging of solids also interferes 
with the standard selective excitation techniques. We have chosen to 
address the simpler problem of selective detection. 
If an rf pulse of arbitrary tip angle is applied to the spin 
system, the spins will be nutated away from their equilibrium position 
along the magnetic field. In solids, the homonuclear dipolar 
interaction will cause the nuclear magnetization to dephase rapidly, 
leaving only its projection along the magnetic field. If the rf pulse 
is applied with a surface coil, then the nutation angle will vary in 
space. In regions where the tip angle is an integral multiple of n, the 
full nuclear magnetization will be preserved. Elsewhere, the magnitude 
of the nuclear magnetization will vary as cos[O(x)], where O(x) is the 
rf tip angle at position x. After a dephasing delay the magnetization 
remaining along the magnetic field can be detected. This provides a 
mechanism for selective detection, although the cosO profile is not very 
sharp [7]. We can appreciably sharpen the profile of the selected 
region by applying a series of pulses with dephasing delays between 
each. The resultant profile will have a cos0 [B(x)] dependence, where n 
is the number of applied pulses. 
Figure 3 is a one-dimensional image of the sample shown in fig. 1. 
The data were obtained with the technique described above using 16 B 
pulses. MREV-8 [8,9] multiple pulse line narrowing [10] was used to 
enhance the sensitivity during detection. The imaging dimension was 
scanned by stepping the transmitter output power in 0.5 dB increments. 
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Fig. 3. One-dimensional selective detection image of the sample shown 
in fig. 1. The spatial dimension was obtained by stepping the 
transmitter power in 0.5 dB increments with 22 regions 
detected. Multiple pulse line narrowing was used during 
detection. Features smaller than 1 rnrn can be resolved with 
this technique. The spatial scale is not linear due to the 
nonlinearity of the rf field gradient and the nonlinear steps 
in transmitter power. 
Now, in fig. 3, the three disks of adamantane are clearly resolved. As 
in fig. 2 the spatial scale is not linear. In the present case we have 
two causes of nonlinearity: the nonlinear rf field gradient and the 
nonlinear steps in transmitter power. 
The selective detection scheme described above greatly improves the 
spatial resolution of surface coil images, but at a price. Just as with 
rotating frame imaging, the homonuclear dipolar interaction causes the 
spins to dephase as they are nutated by the rf field. Thus, at the end 
of the excitation pulse train only a fraction of the nuclear 
magnetization remains from the region to be detected. This fraction is 
inversely proportional to the exponent of the product of the total 
length of rf irradiation and the dipolar linewidth and thus can be quite 
small. We can improve the situation somewhat by using a more efficient 
pulse train (fewer pulses) to excite the spin system. Such a pulse 
sequence was proposed by Shaka and Freeman [11] and employs a pulse 
train (8- d- 28 - d- ... -nO-d- ) 2 , where 8 is the nominal 
rfnutation angle and d is the dephasing delay. (For simplicity of 
discussion we will consider an nO pulse as a 8 pulse repeated n times 
without the dephasing delays.) The subscript 2 denotes that the pulse 
train is repeated twice. For n=4, 20 8 pulses, the region selected by 
the Shaka and Freeman pulse sequence is twenty percent narrower than the 
region selected with a train of 20 identical pulses. 
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Even with improved pulse trains the sensitivity of selective 
detection can be quite poor. Further gain can be made by decoupling the 
homonuclear dipolar interaction during the rf pulses in a manner similar 
to the detection scheme we used in fig. 3. One particularly useful 
method we refer to as a dipolar decoupled composite inversion pulse 
(DDCIP) [12]. The DDCIP is composed of 6 phase-shifted rf pulses. When 
the individual rf pulses have a nutation angle of ~/2, homonuclear 
dipolar dephasing will be suppressed and the net nutation angle will be 
~-
The effectiveness of the DDCIP is demonstrated in fig. 4. The 
remaining nuclear magnetization was measured after excitation with the 
Shaka and Freeman pulse sequence using either a simple rf pulse or the 
DDCIP. Measurements were made on a sample of polyacrylic with 2, 6, 12, 
and 20 pulses corresponding to n~l, 2, 3, or 4 in the pulse train 
diagrammed above. For n~4, the DDCIP results in an order of magnitude 
increase in sensitivity. 
Figure 5 is a one-dimensional image of a polyacrylic sample 
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Comparison of simple rf pulses and dipolar decoupled composite 
inversion pulses (DDCIP) using the Shaka and Freeman pulse 
train described in the text. At n~4, equivalent to 20 
inversion pulses, the DDCIP <•) sequence provides an order of 
magnitude improvement in sensitivity over simple rf pulses (()). 
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The sample geometry is shown as an inset to the figure . The x dimension 
was obtained by steppiqg the transmitter power in 0.1 dB increments and 
the f dimension is the Fourier transform of the pulsed spin-lock signal 
which was used during detection to increase sensitivity. Again, the 
spatial dimension is nonlinear for the reasons previously given for the 
image in fig. 3. Near the surface coil (left side of figure) the 
spatial resolution is approximately 200 ~m . 
Fig. 5 . 
x ...... 
One-dimensional image of the polyac rylic sample shown in the 
inset . The sample dimensions we re 8 by 8 by 1 . 2 mm thick with 
1 mm thick NMR transparent spacers (black regions). The image 
was obtaine d wit h t he DDCIP by stepping t he t r ansmitter power 
in 0 . 1 dB i ncrements with 22 r egions detected. The spati a l 
resolution is approximately 200 ~m. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have demonstrated techniques for NMR imaging of solids with a 
surface coil. The use of a surface coil for NMR imaging allows imaging 
of solids with modest transmitter power by concentrating the rf field in 
a small region of the object . The use of dipolar decoupled composite 
inversion pulses allows us to retain enough sensitivity to image rigid 
polymers such a s polyacry lic . 
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